
Cedar Glen Parkway Multipurpose Trail 

County: Cuyahoga  

• Trail, mainly for bicyclists but 
also used by pedestrians 

• About a quarter mile in length 
• Cost $353,000 
• Funding Sources:  Ohio 

Department of Natural 
Resources, Cedar Fairmount 
Special Improvement District, 
City of Cleveland Heights, 
NOACA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This trail was in plans as early as 2008 – ten years ago! The financial crisis of 2008 put a hold on many projects, and it has taken years to gather the funding for the project and complete the planning and installation.  Funding and support came from a variety of sources, including a $1.5 million Transportation Alternatives grant, provided by the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency (NOACA) using U.S. Department of Transportation funds in support of streetscapes in Cleveland Heights; the Ohio Department of Natural Resources; the Cedar Fairmount Special Improvement District; and the City of Cleveland Heights. It was constructed in the fall of 2017.  However, it needs some repairs after heavy rainfall damaged some of the surrounding landscape and trail.  We expect the contractor to make repairs and to get final Ohio Department of Transportation approval this summer.Many Heights residents work in University Circle or in downtown Cleveland.  Providing the infrastructure for alternative transportation (anything but cars) to get to jobs or cultural institutions has long been a goal for the City of Cleveland Heights. People vastly prefer that bicycles be kept separate from cars, so having this separate trail is a big step forward.  University Circle has some of the highest job growth in Ohio, and institutions there would rather use their available land for anything but car parking facilities.  Providing infrastructure for walking, bicycling and transit can foster a mode shift away from cars.  It’s working!  Usage of on-road and trail bicycle facilities is growing, as demonstrated by NOACA transportation counts.  “Build it and they will come!”  Bicycling and walking are healthy and nonpolluting ways to get around.  Encouraging a modes shift is especially important because pollution from cars can cause asthma in children, which has been a serious and growing problem, especially for inner city children.Contact information for more information or questions about this project.Name:  Joe KickelPhone #:  216-291-2470E-mail address:  jkickel@clvhts.com



Cedar Glen Parkway Multipurpose Trail 

• This trail was first planned 
about 10 years ago, just as the 
financial crisis hit. 

• The trail connects the Heights 
to University Circle, which has 
some of the highest rate of job 
growth in Ohio and some of 
the most excellent arts, 
education and medical 
institutions in the world. 

County:  X 
(Cuyahoga District #)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cedar Road, adjacent to this trail, is a very busy roadway.  Bicycling on it is not comfortable. The trail provides a safe alternative.The City of Cleveland has developed trail facilities that connect the Cedar Glen Parkway Multipurpose Trail to the Lake-to-Lakes Trail and also provides easy access to Euclid Avenue, which has bicycle lanes from Case Western Reserve University to Cleveland State University.  This trail enhances connectivity and greatly strengthens the bicycle network in the area.  We expect bicycle usage to grow significantly as a result of this new infrastructure.



Cedar Glen Parkway Multipurpose Trail 

This makes it easier to use bicycles 
or walking to get to jobs or 
attractions in University Circle. 
Bicycling and walking are non-
polluting.  Unlike cars, they avoid 
spreading tiny particles in the air 
that cause asthma in children. 
Almost anyone  can afford a 
bicycle!  The trail helps people get 
to jobs and entertainment. 

County:  X 
(Cuyahoga District #)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students and professors/teachers at our educational institutions have especially embraced bicycling to work, but others, including lawyers who work downtown, people who have jobs at the museums, and Heights residents who enjoy the cultural and recreational attractions in University Circle are using the trail.  Women especially prefer bikeways that are separate from roadways, so we expect this trail to appeal especially to them and help increase their participation in bicycling.  The trail also brings bicyclists from Cleveland up the hill to enjoy restaurants and other attractions in Coventry Village, at Cedar Fairmount, at Cedar Lee and elsewhere in the Heights.



At its end, the Cleveland                               
portion of the trail connects to the 
Lake-to-Lakes Trail and to 
pathways leading to the bike lanes 
on Euclid Avenue.  These trails and 
lanes, separate from car traffic, 
make it safer to use bicycles to get 
to downtown Cleveland or Lake 
Erie. 

Cedar Glen Parkway Multipurpose Trail 

County:  X 
(Cuyahoga District #)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The slide shows the City of Cleveland trail connecting the Cedar Glen Parkway Multipurposed Trail to the Lake-to-Lakes Trail. The BioEnterprise Building is in the background.



• Though not yet finished, the trail is 
already being used by enthusiastic 
bicyclists and pedestrians. 

Cedar Glen Parkway Multipurpose Trail 

County:  X 
(Cuyahoga District #)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This trail also provides an easy way to connect to North Park Boulevard, which will be adding buffers and bike boxes to the North Park roadway this year.  Adding painted buffers to the already existing bike lanes on North Park will narrow the one-lane each way car lanes on North Park, and this is expected to slow traffic on this parkland roadway, which runs adjacent to the Shaker Lakes parklands.  Bike boxes (painted green on the pavement) at the intersection of North Woodland and North Park, for example, are expected to avert possible accidents between bikes and cars at the intersection. Between the new Cedar Glen Parkway Multipurpose Trail and the addition of buffers to the North Park bike lanes, the Heights will have significant improvements to its bicycle network.  Richard Wong, Cleveland Heights Planning Director, gets the credit for planning these projects, and Public Works Director Alex Mannarino gets credit for implementing them.Improving the infrastructure of alternative modes of transportation in the Heights is ongoing as the City Works to support environmental sustainability. It’s the right thing to do.
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